
Boston's Xewest "Woiulcr.

The new Trinity Church iu Boston,
built to replace the one destroyed lv the
great nip, stands on the so-call- Bulk
Bay, the site, which is almost triangular,
leing bounded by Huntington Avenue,
Clarendon and St. James streets. The
funeral arrangement of the plan is suited
to the shape and position of the lot, the
structure it-el- f closing the vist-.- i of t o of
the ab.ve named streets. On siccount of
this anangenicnt the central tower, when
viewed from tlie front, has the advuiitae
of appearing to belong a it does equal
ly to eaeli ot the elevations, and thus
making every side of the church, so to

peak, a l'rmt. The chapel and vetry-roii- H

are in the base of the triangle, and
separated frmn tin; body of the church by
a "cloister." The architecture is Kjman-esqu- e,

following the style which came
into vogue iu some parts of France dui ing
the latter part of the twelfth and the
early p irt of the thirteenth centuries.
The principal feature of the exteiiorof
the editice is the great central tower,
which is carried up from the foundation
on four massive piers, teimiuating in a
steep, four-M- ei roof. These four piers
are supported on s many solid pyramids
of block granite from the center Hue to
thech' rch floor. They contain about 4,000
cub:c feet ot masonry, all bud in Port-
land cement. The piers themselves are
of cut grauite, and the arches Inch carry
the suoerstructuie .f brick in Ccimnt are
tied with irou rods at the spt itiging. The
ground on which the clitiicli stands,
about 00,000 sn::r.i feet, is all
land," and as a c niseqtience the founda
tions wire very expensive. Four thou
sand stiven hundred piles were driven
from tifteeu to thirty-riv- e fett, and the
foundation extends from the water-lin- e to
the sidewalk, thirteen and feet
The principal material used in the con
struction ot the walls and towers is Ded-ha-

granite. The walls are faced with
broken range, quarry -- faced granite, which
is ot a Hunt iink or salmon color, lite
grouud plan of the church is a Latin
cross, with the addition of a semi-circul- ar

apsis to the chancel. The tower roof
are covered with red tiles from Akron
Ohio. The hip rolls and crockets are of
terra cotta. 8 me of the openings in
the walls have been filled, and the space
left for the introduction of sculptured fig
ures. The height of the w alls is ."52 feet,
and of the tower about 100 feet. From
the floor to the top of the arch in the rear
and transept is 57 feet. The width of the
nave and transept is 54 feet. The extreme
length of the transept is 122 feet, and of
the nave and chancel 100 feet. Ihere
are three portals opening into the front of
the church, which taees the west. 1 he--

lend into a vestibule 20 feet in width.
From the inside vestibule doors to the
chancel wall the length is 140 feet, the
rest of the depth being occupied by the
chancel. The height of the ceiling under
the central tower is upward of 100 feet
from the floor, and the width of the tow-
er is 403 feet. From the main vestibule,
flights ot stairs of easy ascent lead to the
gallery at the western end of the nave,
and by means of arched corridors the
galleries in the north and south transepts
are reached. These latter galleries are also
accessible from entrances on St. James
street and Huntington avenue. The
width of these galleries is twenty feet.
At the south side of the chancel is a re-

cess sixteen feet by twenty, iu which the
organ is placed, and the choir will oc-

cupy a small lodge, which may be ed

as a continuation of the south
transept gallery. The organ wa built
by Mr. 11 oosevelt, of New York, and it
is prohably the only large organ that has
ever been built for Boston by a Xew
Yorker. It may be said to be five stories
high, the nrst, in the basement, being
occupied by the bellows, levers and hy-

draulic engines (which supply the wind);
the second story is occupied by the two
large bellows and a portion of the ptd il
organ; the third story contains the great
and sw ell organs and the remainder of the
pedal organ; the fourth contains the choir
organ; the fifth contains the echo organ,
which is placed over the ceiling of the
church and connected with the main
body of the organ by electricity. The
fronts of the exposed pipes will be highly
ornamented. The robing room is on the
north side of the chancel. The pulpit
and reading desk occupy positions in
front of and to the right and left of the
chancel, under the central tow er. A font
of alabaster and marble presented to the
church, stands in the chancel. The
wood work is all in highly polished black
waltmt and is elaborately carved. The
pews are very handsome, the backs hav-

ing a rope molding. The chancel floor
is raised a few steps with an additional
kneeling slip at the rail. The altar is
surrounded by a heavy, black walnut rail
elaborately carved, and agaiust the chan-
cel walls are erected thirty-si- x stalls for
the clergy. The church is richly car-
peted and upholstered. Its capacity is
1,000 sittings on the floor, and 150 more
iu the three galleries. There are no col-
umns to obstruct the view of the chancel.

The windows now in the building are
intended for temporary use only; most
of them will be ultimately replaced by
memorial windows. The three central
ones are to be dedicated to the memory
of Bishop Parker, the Hev. Dr. John S.
J. Gardiner, and Bishop Eistburn. The
central window of the south trausept will
be filled with a tribute of Harrison Gray
Kitchie to the memory of his mother, who
was the daughter of Harrison Gray Otis.
The central window beneath the gallery
will be a tribute to the memory of the late
iliss Abby Loring, who left some $200,000
b5the various charities of the city. The
two side windows over the gallery have
been taken by Martin Brimmer and Mis.
Nathaniel Thayer, aud K. C. Winthrop
will furnish one to the memory of his pa-
rents. The church will cott about $750,-00- 0.

It is to be lighted for evening ser-
vices or other purposes from a central
chandelier suspended from the ceiling of
the central tower. It is entirely of p 1

ished brass, and is ninety feet from top
to bottom. The corona is fourteen feet
in diameter. Above this are two smaller
coronas. The entire chandelier weighs
some fifteen hundred pouuds and is fur
nished with 112 burneis. In addition to
this a row of gas jets encircles the central
tow er close to the roof, and eight coronas,
each provided with twenty-lou- r burners,
are suspended in the transept and nave.
For heating purposes the entire basement
has been taken for a chamber fr warm
ing the air, which is done by five im
mense stoves,' the consumption of which
is about a ton of coal a day. The air in
the basement, as fast as it is warmed, runs
through nearly 300 openings, scattered
about the floor ot the auditorium and
neatly concealed under the ends of the
pews. 2v. 1. World.

The new suspension bridge over the
Mississippi at Minneapolis has been so
far completed as to allow the passage of
street-car- s over it. it win oe ready to

1

Dear general tramc snoruy.

Giants of the Woods.
From the 20th of September to the 20th

of October, says the Emigrant and Spo.ts-ma- n

in Canada, is the season f..r moose-callin- g,

and the full of the moon is the
bet time, as the bulls seldom come up
to call before sunset.

I know of nothing more exciting than
to li' ar a moose s'ow ly approaching
through the wools; one is sometimes
kept on" the tip-to- e of expectation for
half an hour or even longer. The still-
ness after sunset is so profound that his
slightest movement is distinctly audible.
The sportsman hardly dares to breathe,
and when at last the animal conies out
on the lake or opening within range it is
a grand moment, it happily he has not
delayed his coining till too late to be
seen. Moose walk at the rate of about
four miles au hour, even in woods so
thick that it is hard to understand how
they ;et their horns through. They carry
their heads high, noses well up, and horns
thrown back on their withers. "When
disturbed they move in a loug, shambling
trot, clearing every obstruction in their
stride; they never jump or gallop.

The Nova Scotian Indians are the best
mo st-- c d'.i rs in the world, and among
them the old men are better thaa the
younger o.ies. I have never seen a white
man who could call a moose really well.

Sometimes moose answer to the call
much more nalily than at others. I
once brought up a young bull by tearing
a piece of birch bark oil" a tree to make a
horn; he heard the noise and came up, so
I had no further trouble. I have at
different times brought up moose from
a distance, who came to my call unsus-
piciously, without needing any further
stimulus in the shape of a low, half sup-
pressed call which the more wary old
bulls sometimes need to bring them with-
in a shot. These low calls, made when
the moose is pausing, uncertain whether
to come or go, close to the caller yet not
within shot, require the greatest skill
a false note aud all is lost. I have at
times seeu au old Iudian trembling w ith
excitement, the small end of his horn to
his lips, aud the other end on the groaud
to deaden the sound his face puli'jd up
witatue volumes or waul he is pouring
into his horn, which produce a low and
far-o- il sounding series of grunts.

As the haunts of the mooe are in thick
forest, where it is impossible to see any
object at a greater distance off thau sixty
or seventy yards, and as their senses of
hearing and smelling are very acute, it
requires more skill and experience to
creep them in the fall than it does to hunt
any other animal in this country. Tne
Micmacs of Nova Scotia are by far the
best moose hunters. The hunter would
seem to require two or three pairs of eyes
instead of one. He must stetr clear of
rotten sticks,for to tread on one is ruin to
his hopes, and the ground is covered with
them. As he creeps along on fresh tracks
he must keep a look-o- ut for the
animal, and at the same time w atch the
wind ami the browse. Unlike the cariboo,
who are always traveling about, feeding
as they go along, the mo. se, if not dis-
turbed, chooses a locality abounding with
their favorite browse young maple and
moose wood and remain there for the
rest of the year, contracting their dally
rambles in search of food as the snow gets
deeper until at last the "yard" is only
about an acre or two in extent. Oue
great difficulty in creeping moose is
whereas the tracks one is hunting are
going in one direction, the hunter cannot
be cei tain that the moose may not have
doubled round and got his wind; for this
reason the Iudian, when well to leeward
of the yard, quarters his ground against
wind, much as a well-traine- d pointer
quaiters a stubble field.

When the wind is howling through the
tree tops, and the trees are ruttling and
groaning as they are swayed backward
and forward, let the hunter tread on a
rotten stick and the mo :se will at once
detect it from the other sounds, and be off.

Bank Bobbers Arrested.
In January, 1870, the Northampton,

Mass., Bank was robbed of bonds and
valuables estimated at .$720,000, and the
robbers made good their escape. On
Wednesday of hist week, the detectives
arrested, in New York, Billy Connoi s,
one of the seven men engaged in the rob-
bery, and two of his confidants, Kobeit
Scott and J. II. Dunlap, were arrestee! in
Philadelphia tha d ty previous. These
men were the leaders of the cram?. The
bank officers claim that these three men
are the only members of the who
know where the stolen securities are,
and that they have be-- known and
watched for months by New York detect
ives. Scott and Dunlap have a not irious
record as b ink robbeis, having been as
sociated with John Berry, a distinguished
safe-blowe- r, now in the Auburn Peniten
tiary, Scott being a graduate at Joliet.

a middle-ma- n a spoitstnan
and gambler. Scott and Dunlap were
irraigned on Monday, at Northampton,
and held to b iil iu $500,000 each. It is
believed that ouly 30,000 in Government
bonds has been divided among the cracks
men with the money, so that the bulk of
the $720,000 taken is still intact, and it is
h ped that the. three men a; rested will
produce the treasure in order to secure a
short in-t'a- d of a long term of impri.-on-uieu- t.

Tha detectives are confident that
they have sufficient evidence to convict
those now under arrest. The capture of
the thieve has been considerably, rip- -
layed by the slow process of negotiations.
Several of the bank directors and some
of the private depositors were emphatic
from tlie first tint there should be no
compromise, and it was s uie of the lat-t- ?r

class who held out to the end. The
robbers were unreasonable in their de-
mands, asking about as much for the re-
turn of the bonds as could ever be real-
ized on them. A". E. Fanner.

Moxev axd Steam. The common say-
ing, "Money make the mare go' con-
tains a serious trnth, while after all mcny
is originally nothing but a medium of ex-
change, 'lhe primitive way of trading
still in use among trilwssavage was asimple exchange of object of value; butas treqnwitly one of the parties did 'not
need ttie objects offered him in exchange
for those he wanted to dispose of, a Gen-eral medium of exchange was adoptedand the noble metals being the most con-
venient, money was the result.

From this simple origin money has
become the gieat lever of industry thesecret stimulus from which all en-
terprises originate, the moving sprintthat keeps the social organization in ac-
tion, or what is a better comparison, thesteam which furnishes power of action tomanufactories, transportation corpora-
tions governments, armies, and last butnot least, to every household, becausewhat is more distressing than a household
where, for want of money, the necessitiesot bte cannot be procured. Manufacturerand Builder.

'The glass of fashion" blue gla s.

Scraps From Harper.
TT vyf. vou heard fasks a friend) of the

Centennial incident of the bucolic irentle- -

m an from Maine visiting the Exhibition?
After bavins been shown by his friend
some of the different State buildings
Ivans is, Nebraska, New Jersey, etc. he
turned to a friend and inquired for the
Maino building. I he mend, pointing to
the main structure, f.iid, it N."

'Wal." he replied, "I knew our folks
M git up suthin'' han'some I"

Tins is the way iu which children are
trained up in Nova Scotia:

"At dinner, the other day, I heard the
followim' eva.-iv- e answer: The futhpr
said to hi little five-ye- ar old, who came
in late to dinner irom school, utohbie,
wny are you s iaref oicm t you near the
oeiir

"'Yes, sir,but I couldn't hear it plain.'' "

Tins from crood lord, where
they shoot shad with a rail !''

"When I was a bov of cirrht vears I at- -
tended the grammar school in S , and
fell desperately in love with a little black-eye- d,

red-cheek- damsel of nine. The
course of true love did not run smooth. I
wasje.ilous of a big squint-eye- d fellow
with whom she would always slide down
hill, while I went alone. At last, in my
frenzy, I wrote a startling letter to the
little tlirt, declaring my passion, and ask-
ing her which she intended to marry. The
answer soon came, saying that she loved
me the best, but the other fellow gave
her the most candy! . I gave up the con-
test."

The Draicer is indebted to Col. Frank
Moore for the following account, by a
friend of his, of how the sun is sometimes
seen to rise on Mount Washington:

"Two of my nieces wanted to go to the
top of Mount Washington, and pass the
night at the Tip-To- p House in order to
see the sun rise. I went with them, leav-
ing Deacon Clark's, at Bartlett, at about
noon, reaching the Glen just at nightfall,
and just as a wagon-loa- d of people, who
were on the same errand as ourselves,
was starting for the drive up the moun-
tain. We joined them, and the night
ride was over in about two hours. The
hotel was full; but a benevolent man, in
a red wig and slippers, surrendered his
room to my nieces, and I was introduced
to a ratherish old fellow, who kindly of-
fered to share his bed with me. We went
to look at it. It was in the attic under
the eaves, and as I was the youngest and
the intruder, I took the back side. Going
to the main room below, w hich was used
for the several purposes of diessing-room- ,
parlor, and sleeping-roo- m for about forty
nieu, I waited till my bedfellow had re-

tired and had time to get into a comfort-
able condition.

"On entering the room I found him
asleep, with one eye wide open. I ad-
dressed him. He made no reply. A little
spirit-lam- p burned low on a small square
deal table near the head of the bed.
Climbing over him to my side of the bed
close uuder the roof, I drove a shingle
nail into my head, and the expletive I
made use of waked him. He yawned
and went to sleep again, and I lay there
thinking what my wife would say if she
could see me just then. Then I thought
to blow out tlie light, and in attempting
to do so I observed that open eye looking
riht at me. I begged pardon for troub-
ling him, but he maele no answer. I
harelly dared to lean clean over him, for
that eye was upon me. So I fumbled
around on my sid'3 and managed to get a
reply to my question, whether he wanted
the light to burn. He said No, and
turned two open eyes on m, saying, 'Ilev
ye a pin about ye? I forgot to take out
my eye; I never sleep soundly with it in.'
It was a glass eye, and we both went to
sleep after it was piekrd out with a pin
and carefully placed in the tray of the
lamp.

"My sleep was neither fresh nor rosy.
Early in the morning I called the girls,
went to the door and out on the n.cks,
into the thickest of fogs. We couldn't
see the barn w here our horse3 wer.e, ten
feet away; and as for the sun, we might
as well have tried to find a black bean in
a nigger's pocket. Half way down the
mountain we did catch a glimpse of it,
but it was full an hour after we had
breakfasted at the beautiful Glen, and
were on our return to Bartlett, before it
actually 'came out,' as they call it, in a
full blaze of morning freshness and glory.

"Professor Bean passed a winter on
Mount Washington in order to see the
sun rise. He saw it once, during a gale
that he repotted at the Signal Office at
Washington as blowing over one hun
dred miles an hour. His old New Eng
land cook had her false teeth blown out.
Where would my friend's glass eye have
found repose at sur--h a time?"

Not a hundred miles from the to vn of
D lived a long, gaunt, big-foote- d

specimen of humanity named Y . As
lie was often found with articles in his
po.-se-si- that belonged to other p.ople,
he w as no great favorite in the neighbor-
hood. Squire G was a joily old
farmer who lived about a mile from Y ,

and a river ran between their farms. One
day the two happened to meet at tlie
house of a friend, lhe squire, a very
easy-goin- g man, was telling what he
meant to do in the farming line the fol
lowing year, when Y , straightening
himself up, said, "Squire, I don't think
you'll hurt yourself; you won't ever set
the river alire."

The old squire turned himself slowly
around, and his eyes twinkled as he said,
"Well, Y , I don't want to set the
river afire; I want to keep that between
you and me."

YV hat people there are in New E g.aud,
to be sure !

A "well-dresse-d beggar presc nted him
self at a banker's in Paris, who enjoyed a
great reputation for his charity and geu-erosit- v.

"Lend mc a hundred francs,"
he said.

"But, my dear sir," answered the
banker, "I don't know you well enough
to lend you such a sum."

"What does that signify?" said the
claimant.

"It siguifies a good deal, my friend; be
cause, in the first place, I don't even un
derstand the grounds ot your request. In
similar cases I only give five francs, and
never mora, unless the applicant is aimed
withaletf r of recommendation fiom a
personal friend."

"Oh," said the fellow, putting on his
hat with his grandest air, "if you are go-
ing to give me a lesson in begging, I must
really wish you good morniug."

TriE Better Education. Yoi can
train the eye to see all the bright places
in your life, and so slip over the hard
oues with surprising ease. You can also
train the eye to rest on the gloomy spots,
in utter forgetfulness of all that is bright
and beautiful. The former is the better
education. Life is too short to nurse one's
misery. Hurry across the lowlands, that
you may linger longer on the mountain
tops.

aVjitSIJgjvy.oj;

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
PTTR WT TTV C. .

Encouragement for the Feeble.
Debility, whether it be inherent, or caused

by overtaxed strength, or protracted illness,
has a most dopressin influence upon the
mind, breeding au abject melancholy nearly
akin to despair, and enforcing the abandon-
ment of cherished projects and high hopes.
Happily, the enfeebled system, even in ex-

treme cases, is susceptible of iuvigorution. It
is proved by incontrovertible evidence that
Iostelt.-r'Stoiiiac- h Bitters is an unfailing
stn ngilicm-- of the wcak.and that in uddilion
to vitalizing the physical organization, it
establishes regularity among those organs
upon whose cflicient discharge of the duties
imposed on them by nature, continued vigor
and health depend. Thousands of instances
may be c ited to show the regenerating influ-
ence of this health-givin- g agent in cases of
debility, liver disease, dyspepsia, nervous
ailments, constipation, intermittent fever,
urinarj' and uterine troubles, gout and rheu-
matism, and other maladies.

True Economy in Purchasing a
Piano.

A Piano has come to be an article of prime
necessity in every household that makes the
least pretension to refinement. A Piano is an
expensive investment and one which makes
no return in cash for the money laid out.
Oil the contrary, instead of paying any inter-
est, it begins from the first day to consume
the principal, and in a few years it is impos-
sible to "realize" except at a loss of fifty to
seventy-liv- e per cent. Wliy is it that a harp
that Las been in use for twenty or even lifty
years retains all its excellence and beauty of
tone? Simply because all the strain of the
strings is sustained by metal, and not by inmod,
as is the case with the Piano. This is just
the difference between the new Patent Piano
called the "Itogers Upright," and all the other
Pianos. The Rogers is simply a harp stand-
ing in a Piano ease, but entirely independent
of the case. It is finished completely and even
tuned before it is put into the wooden
box which gives it the appearance and
name but none of the defects of a Piano. A
good harp cannot be bought for less thau $500.
Messrs. Blaekmar i5c Davis, tlie ageuts at SSau
Francisco for the Rogers Pianos, sell those
beautiful instruments at $450. We are aware
that Pianos can be had for $3'K) or less; but the
questiou is, where is the economy in saving

100 on the lirst outlay, when in a few years
you will have in your house a piece of worth-
less lumber, to say nothing of t he annoyance
and expense of keeping a poor Piauo in tune?
If it is worth while to buy a Piano at all, it
seenis to us it is worth w hile to buy one that
will give you satisfaction and delight, and
one that will not, by its imperfect tones, tend
to destroy the nice discrimination of musical
sounds which is strengthened and improved
by the use of a musieal instrument that is al-

ways in tune like a harp or a Rogers Piano.
You cannot get a 50 watch for 15, although
you may not be able to see any difference' in
the appearance of the two watches. Nor can
you get a goid Piano for a small sum, aud
you had better economize iu some other mat-
ter and buy what will be a never ceasing
source of pleasure to yourself and your
friends, a Rogers Upright Piano.

Use Rurnham's Abietine for rheumatism
and neuralgia.

Keep Your Coin
Until you have seen the New g,

American Sewing Machine.
Profiting by the experience and mistakes of
Sewing Machiue mechanics of the last thirty
years, the American Sewing Machiue Co. have
given to the world a machine that seems to
be absolutely perfect. We have watched
closely the developments made from year to
year in this department of mechanical sci-
ence. We are acquainted with all of the first-clas- s

machines in use, and we have no hesi-
tation in saying that the American stands at
the head ot the list. It is simple in its con-
struction, runs easily and almost noiseless,
and is not liable to get out of order, and what
is of more importance the machine does all
its work to perfection. Keep your coin until
you have an opportunity of buying one.

The Best Photographs
On tlie Pacific Coast axe now made at the
New York tiallery, No. 25 Third street, San
Francisco. Prices to suit the times.

J. II. PETERS, Proprietor.

Use Ihirnham's Abietine for croup, colds,
sore throat aud hoarseness.

Land. Owners Without Patents
Should enclose f2 with their receipts to Col.
L. Bingham & Co., Attorneys for Claims, itec.
Washington, D. C, and receive their Land
Patents.

Peerless Yeast Powder.
Tkv it. For sale in quarter, one, two, five,

ten and twenty pouud packages by all gro-
cers. 13. F. Bakton & Co., manufacturers,
211 and 21U Sacramento street, San Francisco.

The Entekpuise Perkins' Self-Reg-

latino Windmill proved best in the world.
Information free. Address Horton & Ken-
nedy, managers for Pacific coast, Livermore,
Alameda county, Cal.

A Poctok ix the Closet. Trapper's In-
dian Oil is one of those harmless, ready rem-
edies that every family should keep on hand.
Whenever there is pain, use it.

Stuiuls for Binnham,
Who makes the SWEET TAIi DliOPS ;

Put a few iu your mouth
And see how quickly your cough stops.

To be continued.
MRS. BINGHAM'S SWEET TAR REMEDIES

CIOSSIST of SWEET TAK PIIOPS for plight Coughs
SWEET TAK TIJOCIIKS, lor

tickling or Irritation in the throat, tendiut; to couch.
SWEET TAK BALSAM, to he lined in connection with
the Props or Troches, to the nature of the
complaint, for deep seated ana harking Couh, Croup,
HoopihK Coiinh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, anil
the various maladies aUVcting the Lungs aud tending
to Consumption.

Mrs. Bingham's remarks on the treatment and cure
of 'l liroat mid Lung Complaint, ohtained after an ex-
perience of many years in connection with her Sweet
Tar Kemedies, c an be obtained of nuy druggist free of
charge. They Impart valuable and useful information.

SWEET TAR KEMEMES are simple home prepara-
tions, sanctioned by the highest medical authonties.and
are sure in their elfecls for what they are recom-
mended. KEDINCiTON & CO., Sun Francisco.

l; US HAM'S ABIETINE FOIi BUKNS, SCALDS,
Cuts and Sores ot all Klnils.

C'lll " C?') peraay. Senrt for Chromo Catalogue.bl) ? 3.V J- - H- - iiufOBO'sSoJii. Boston Maas.

(I1 Celt Ofl Per day at ,lome- - Samples worth fl free.
Stinson A Co.. Cortland. Maine.

1 tti MKX IV A KTEU, IX A I lA KTJ
L JVJJ of the L'aciilc. States. Address W. A, 11 b.S- -

UEliSoX, P. O. Box 58, Santa Kosa, Cal
CZ KA.XCV VAKlkM with name in nn n

15c. 25 flne Mixed Cards inc. Post- - UULU
paid. W. Fellows & Co., North Chatham. New V ork.

:uhII v madr. Address with$50001amp Improved x Plating
Cltnion, 111

1T Vf FOR SALE. A FIRST-CLAS- NEW
X JLiV 1 J Piano retail price, will he sold
at a liberal discount. For further particulars call on
or address X . K. JOHNSTON. Clay street. S. F.
17OIt TAlAltl K.HKItV WIIKKI.N

mill ... .' ........ n , write to Lriiioh Val- -

let Lmekv WhkklCo., Weissport. Pa., or their
Agents, BEUKY & .ACE.

San Francisco.
"Combination of Capital."SYNDICATE new mode of operating in
stocks. Loss lmmsihte.

ProfliM sure. Explanatory cireularscnt free. MoKEAX
& CO., Brokers, :iH Broad St.. P.O. Box' 0338. New York.
"T K.IIX Al SIIAlll'.H IX MAX

1 J Kit ACIst'O."-Th-e most popular bisk of
thed.iy; li'iil pages handsomely Illustrated. Agents
wanted in every town in California. Oreguu, Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming and t'tah. Send il.it)
for out lit. Liberal terms. Publisher "Light and
Shaden,"P. O. Box 1911. Sau Francisco, Cal.

ISCKKASKU IIVLXVAI.I1The enactment of recent law.
AMKItM'AX jnd FOKKIUX PATKSTN:
How to obtain them. Address Gkn'l L. Bingham &

Co., Attorneys for Claims and Advocates in Patent
aud Land Title Cases. Washington. 1). C.

I havk sold Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup roralw.ut
three years. I keep all cough remedies that art; con- -

l..r,l in this . None sell so well as
the "I nlversal. My cusiiui-r- s sn - uunoi
It favor. I can refer any who may inquire, to those
who have been cured of the most

.
severe chronic

coughs. It is said also to be
.

unfljlllnM
, n cases of

i - - - - -croup.
- , .. ... w w v V. I. X XKMPKKAJiC'K
IS Colony, in Southern California. .WOhcjmI

well tcsteain nd. .V.V.T.W n
shareholders. Rnly

l?"?cefuUlea desired as colonists Provision
for Scnools. Churches, free Public Library e Pros- -

tuiina muittl filfttlV
poc, Sanm HVftAMfcs W. WEBB. President.

CitABLEs Maltly. Secretary.
CUUHWKIX1! 1KM.Jl. ROOMS, stso Kearny St.,

near Bush. ETHitor Chloroform
administered. A lady assistant in at-
tendance. Gba.dca.tks only em-ploy-

to operate.

O 1 O day at home. Agents wanted. Ontflt andijlA terms tree. TKUK A CO., Augusta, 31 aine.

r

THE PACIFIC PRINTER, issued
sent free on application to Miller & Rich-

ard, Type Founders, San Francisco.

CALVERT'S
I'AKKOLIC

1 SHEEP.WASH
-- SiJgii. 1

i per gallon.
T. W. JAt KSON, S:m Fran

Sole Aint for the Pa
cltic Cout.

C. & P. II. Tinr.ELL & CO.,
IMPORTEH3 AN1 MAN I'FAC'TVKKItb OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
SO. 410 CLAY NTRKGT, "

Between Sansouie and Battery, SAX FKAXCISCO.

Manufacturers of Men's. Boys', youth's, and Chil-
dren's F1N; CALF BOOTS.

Orders solicited and promptly tilled. All sizes and
iiualitit-- made at tin lowest market prices.

Please examine liie goods and prices.

COHPRESSEjL COFFEE!

KXCELN AI.I. OTIIKR COFFKKIX on the roast In QUALITY, STuKStlTII,
PURITY and FLAV'OK. A pound package, sufficient
to make sixteen quarts, rau be carried in the pocket,
lunch basket or knapsack, and a lietter cup of entree
can be made in a few minutes than with any other
coffee in the world.

WALL GUUCERS KEEP IT.
bend for Circulars to

A. P. ADAMS, Manufacturer and Proprietor,
51 l lti:il(lT STKKKT,

Corner Mission, SAN F KAN" CISCO.

REMOVAL.
AYTK WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

' otiriiuiuv patron, and the trade generally, that
we nave removed our olllce and factory to me new
four-stor- y building. No. ar STEVENSON STREET,
between First and Second. The continued popularity
aud rapidly increasing demand for the

Averill Mixed Paint
Necessitated more room and increased facilities for
its manufacture, all of which we have secured In our
new location, where, with the latest and most improved
machinery, we trust to be able to till all orders prompt-
ly. We w ill also enrry a full stock of LEAH, OILS,
VARNISH, BliUSIlES, CLASS, etc., which we shall
sell at prices to delV competition. Samples of Colors
and Price List sent free to any address on application.

CALIFORNIA PAINT COMPANY,

27 Stevenson St., San Francisco.

I ft Pianos Sold Weekly on Installments.
Ill New Styles. New Stock. All Grands,
I U 7 Octaves, 3 Strings. Buy of Home

Manufacturers and Save $50 freight, dealers'
profits, agents' commissions. We nave premi-
ums and testimonials establishing the superi-
ority of the HALL

Years Guarantee. FIRST-CLAS- S Pianos
retailed at manufacturers' wholesale
prices. We make no false statements.

Call and see the proof. C. R. HALL, Factory,
10, 12, 14 and 16 Tyler Street. Warerooms,
3 Stockton Street, near Market. 0. D. ORVIS,
Manager.

2?TJT3XjIC SAIjII:

Short Horn Cattle,
TO BE SOLD

On Thursday, April 5th, 1877,
At tlie Fair i round, near Man Jonf, Cal.
Circumstances render it necessary for us to

close up our Partnership affairs ; we
shall therefore sell, at Public Sale,

the entire Avenue Ranch Herd
of Short Horn Cattle.

The proprietors believe that this will be oue of the
most attractive sales that has ever been held on the
Pacific Coast. We shall thus idler to the public all the
Choice Animals we have bred and collected at an im-
mense cost, including those flue Show Hulls. Mason
I)uke, 14.ST5. Oxford Duke and the line Roseol Sharon,
p.ull Master Mavnard, ll.Wl, and in fact the entire
herd.without reserve.to the highest responsible bidder,
giving a rare opportunity to Breeders, and all parties
wishing to purchase high bred Short Horns.

iT Sale Catalogues furnished on application.
CYRUS JONES & CO.

EUREKA HAIR

KF.CEIWD A MOST FLATTEP.INOHAS with the Orand Medal of Honor, at the great
Centennial Exhibition, for the best known substitute
for Curled Hair. The KI'KKKA Is i he only elastic,
clean, healthy and cheap material for stalling s.

Cushions, and for Upholstery Work in gener
al. Manufactured by J. IIEliZOG & CO., S. F.

HOUSE MEDICINE,
33. ZD. T.1CGO,

IS gaining a wide spread notorietv. Testimonials
from all pxrts of the coast show it to be a compan-

ion in every family. It quickly removes Wind Galls,
Spavins. Callous Lumps, Sw. eny, and all blemishes
i f tlie horse, while the family 11. ds it indispensable
Tor Sprains, llruise". Aches, Pains, aud wherever a
good liniment is required.

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Prop's,
Stockton, Cal.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
POST STKF.ET, SAN FliANCISCO. TI1KJJ oldest and most complete Commercial Col-

lege on the const. Elegant hulls; new furniture: thor-
ough instruction practical teachers; high standing
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Pay ami evening sessions. Circulars may be
had free on application.

MOODY & FARISH.

WOOL
MERCHANTS, IO DAVIS ST..CIOMMISSION- For sale Wool tins' tilTu'lnr, Nherp Slirars. "Sh To- -

nsrro. t asn advances mane on

CAUTION!
OK (Ol'TKRFEITS.- -IBEWARE in this city are selling INFRKIOlt

articles called Elastic Trusses. P.ewaie of Ineni.
We have no siients. Our only office Is at No. WW
S VCU M KN'l'i STKKKT. near Montgomery. Send for
the Patent M A - X KT I V V. I. A f r I C T It 11;

and don't wusre your time and money on worthless
lml,at&XM,i""KLASTIC TKUSS COMPANY,

Mt st.. Sau rancisco.

RUPTURE !
J :isn-i- t lo Cork Truss,

Ths best In use. Never fails to give perfect satisfac-
tion No ratlfral ettre. No nistnellc lnnu
bne Call and see It, or send Tor descriptive circular
to MM. BKK.M A v. .t I y sr. tup st.tlrs . S. F.

XVv?5v I j O It I"oH3i ALRKIrT F.. R"!:1UVR-- Tm.
porter and Hreeder of FancyJ7K TT.TiiS r ow is, Kiitiiuts. Does.
etc. Also Eggs for hatching from
the finest of Imported stock.Eggs and Fowls at reducedprice.
AI.ltKltX K. HI ItltAI.4 and 4 I Cal. Market, S. F.

Enclose Stamp for Price List.
Plenke. Mate where ;wii nao thi Aitrtrlisemen t.

Scribner's Lumber.! Log Book
OVF.Il HALF A JIIHIOX HOLD. Most

book of its kind ever published. Givesmeasurement of all kinds of lumber, logs and plankcubical content of square and round timber staveand heading bolt tables, wages, rent, board,of cisterns, cord-woo- Interest, etc. Standard boottn L nlted States and Canada. Ask your booksellerfor It, or I wilt send one for S5 cents, post-pai-

P. O. Box 238. G. W. FISHEIi, Rochester, X. T.

Tgrygsssg 1 .

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR THE

BAVI
Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
The Centennial Gold Medal & Diploma, 1376.
The Scott Medal, '?Tie Franklin Institute Medal - - 1874.

Th deport of tlie- - Oiifeiinlnl --

lirtMinn nhvh: -- TIi" 9AVI ! mv: ileil
ii- - ; a t ;oi.i ti i:i a I. ok iiomikanil IIII'l.OHA OK JlKKIVfurrtn-li'ii- t

ut.ilei ial 111: (I .Klaptnl to
the greatest i:ms;e of vorfc.'

TF. CLAIM SALES UNPRECEDENTED AND
satisfaction US V'EUSAL. In its construction

it differs from ALL others, and Is equaled by none.
As an KA15N EST of what ts here claimed, the Manu-
facturers CHALLENGE all others for a rnend! con-
test, either for amusement or a more SUBSTANTIAL
CONSIDERATION. The Family Machine is light
running and easily comprehended: has an Ingenious
device "to take ui" lost motion or wear, which to a
machinist, is positive proof of durability. We are
pleased to refer to machines in manufacturing estab-lishmen-

here, where they have been in constant use
for nearly three years, to verify the above, lias re-

ceived more medals and complimentary testimonials
tlmn anv other In the same length 01 nine.

Ear-'-e invite the especial attention of manufaetur
ers to our new No. 1 Just out. Agents Wanted In all
Unoccupied 'erritorv. MARK SHKLDOV, Oeueral
Agent lor Paciuo Coast, ! Post street, S. F.

WATERHOUSE & LESTER,
IMPORTERS OF

Wapn and Carriage Material,
CARRIAGE HARDWARE and TRIMMINGS,

And all other styles of
ISodies, ami

Karven Patent and
Wood IIut V Iieem.

SOLS AdtNTS FOR

ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
REMOVED TO OCR KEAVHAVING built for our special use, we are bet-

ter prepared than ever to supply the Trade and Man-ufnctiir-

h with ail goods in our line. We also have
connected with our Sacramemo house a Wheel and
Body Factory and Machine department, enabling us
at all times to till sp cial orders, on short notice. Ail
goods furnished at the most reasonable prices.

Xos. 2 and SI Fremont Street, San Francisco.
Nos. 'HHt and 202 J Street. Sacramento.

E.H.KITTREDGE & CO.,
8UCCKSSOBS TO

JOHU Xj. ZEIXiXj,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

doors; windows

Window Weights, Cords and Pulleys,
WIIOLESALK AXD EST AIL.

Have one of the largest and best stocks, which we
otfer at low pr ces. semi for Catalogue of Prices.
11 and 13 California st. and 114 and 116 Market st.

San Francisco, P. O. Box JU1S.

WESTERN HOTEL,
But One Block from Depot and Steamboat Landing,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
rl',III Hotel 1s entirely New, having just been com-J- .

pleted with all the Mod-'r- Improvements. The
only Hou.e In the City with Patent Elevator and F'ire
Escapes. 'iSl ! ly Furnished ICooimm.ltwrt and I.oUlnir. Sl.ui) to !.." prr
lM.v. lrsla, 5S5 Onto. Free Coach to the
Hotel. Exchange office. Barber Shop, Bath Rooms
and Laundry in the House. Shower Baths FREE to
tiuehts. I..4l. I'j--. prietor.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S24 Mini N26 Kearny it.. Nan Franrlnro.

SI 5 and DO PER DAY.
H. C. PATRIDGE. - - - - Proprietor.

Two t'onconl Coarhea. with the name of theHotel on, will always be in waiting at the lain! inn toconvey passengers to the Hotel free. IWlie sure you
get Into the right Coach; if you do not. they willcharge you.

Hoots and Shoes.
J Oil NCLLIVAS, N. E. cor. Bat-
tery and Jackeon Sts., San Francisco,
otters to make to order the bent French
Calf leather at from s to ; Cal-
ifornia Leather Boots, 6; French Cait
Oxford Ties, fl; California, Boys'
and Children's Boots and Shoes mmle tn

order. Persons In the country ordering Boots and
Shoes to the amount of J12 or more will lie allowed a
reduction of four per cent., to make the express
charges light. I sell Boots and Shoes of MY OWN
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boots and Shoes sent
C. O. D. Positively one price.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Dr. Blt's Patent).

MANUFACTURED BY MEXZO SPRING,
street, San Francisco.

Send ttr Circular.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
WEEKLY JOURNAL, THREE YEARS ESTAB-J- -
lished, eligibly located near tan Francisco; paying(30 per month; will be sold for (1,5(10, cash ; can hemade to pay (oOO net per month. Expenses or pub-lishing are very light. For particulars, enquire ofCARLOS WHITE o. 532 Clav street. San Francisco.

P. N. P. C. No. 138.

te 4 Strong Plants delivered . of cot safelya pex maul at your door. Satisfac- -
M m mk lion guaranteed. Splen-I- Tn 1 didb assortment ofLJP PJ ftte. ROSES

b iot v i ; ""
13 for i Send for
JTem Calaloove of Planft.

HOOPES Run a Tirnu a q m n sCbenj ILUi Nuweriea,Wa Chester. Pa,

& this. .Yellow wrapper forinimar.
HXiraci iciiur imm u. n. aimmODOil,

.,XA ull
and cattle pood effect when ha StTS

iruiu a letter Pattee & Co ., Derry.
vii oue ui me dpsi for whatkTtMPt fmm n lntt..p li .- . i villi OUUWQDQmure ui jruur vargimg uu

Oil
Wa m nnv. mil knai, (x. .... .

common

where a liniment required that has ever
'heran
withont stain, are much aonsrht for

Decome

"U5? "Family Oil ,

aracturedatl

EALD'S
24 PestCt. for Cw,:.

l tborouchiy andn NearKesrny, IprarticallTfora or ddrelaacc?S!fal ca ' fS. F. Cal. ... fHU1

Try Cowen's Vfast Powder.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

KELSEl'S
NURSEEIE!
Tie Oldest and Most Extensile on tlie Coast.

lesa.
See the following collections; not a home should lie

without at least this amount of I runs and PJauu, all
for (24.00.

12 Apples, 2 years. 5 Monterey
' Crpres(",3 ft.5 P.1JCH,

7 Cherries, 3 Liw-&o-n .v:.n-- s 2u"
8 Plums, 2 Italian ' 1 I.

.7 . .
4 Apricots, i E.uc.aijpms ot (iuins.
3 Quinces, assorted. 2 ft.
6 Pete lies, 5 Acacias, a oried.
2 Almonds, 5 Roncs,
2 Figs, 5 Geraniums, "

20 Grapes, 3 Fuchsias.
20 Currants, 2 Abutilions.
10 Gooseberries 5 Pinks or iJiiruHtlona,

. 25 Raspb'-rries- , 5 Assorted Shrubs.
K RlfwWherrlea

150 and Plants, (16. 50 Plants (5 (

rJTThe following Beddlns r:an!s in 2 inch pois.
f 1 2o per dozen :

Geraniums. Ascrattsm Mexicamm,
Salvias, in sorts, Verbenas,
Alteuanthera, Xeerembergia Gracilis,
Polvanthus,
Pellas. in sorts. Libouias,
Pelargoniums. Forget me not,
Lobelias, Vincas, in sorts, 4c, &c.

Send for Catalogue and Price List, Free on app!i- -

cation.

GREAT ENTERPRISE.

SIEERA FLTJME AND CO.THE over 100,000 Acres of SUGAR PINE,
YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR
LANDS ; 10 Saw Mills, 3 Planing Mills, 1 Sash
and Door Factory, 149 miles V Flumes, 10

miles of Tramways, 157 miles of Telegraph
Line, 13 Telegraph Stations; and employ 475
men and 550 oxen and horses.

The SUGAR PINE is unsurpassed in quali-
ty, and the whole coast can he supplied.

The YELLOW PINE is firm, fine grained
and superior to any other hard pine for floor-

ing, stepping, etc.
The SPRUCE has great strength, durable

when exposed, and especially adapted to Bridge
and Ship Building, while the FIR and CEDAR
are as valuable for a great variety of pur-
poses.

Last year thirty millions of feet were cut.
and the estimate for.1877 fifty millions ; fif-

teen millions are now on hand, thorougly sea-

soned by the hot climate of Red Bluff
Chico.

orders can be on a day's notice for
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS, rough or

dressed dry, by which elegant and substantial
work may be without delay at
the usual cost for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than Ean

Francisco prices and freight.
DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on hand

in large quantities.
Address

SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO...

Red Bluff,
Principal Offices : Chico,

San Francisco.
Cor. Fourth & Channel sts.

UNI0H WIRE CO.

COMKTHIMJ FATIKKLY KV. ASM
SUPERIOR TO ALL.

FOR STRENGTH. LIGHTNPS AND DURABILITY
UNSURPASSED.

The only Mattress
THAT BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSKNKI) AT

Warranted for five years. Send for Circular a
Price List to TRUMAN S. CLARK, Sole Apeas.

Bcsh St. Sin Francisco. al.

PATENTS.
FA. LEHMANS, Solicitor of Patents. Washington

No Parent. No Pay. Send for Circular.

1

UniOIlVille In Jnl, q isth ul.m..n;mim

Eloomington, Ind., Sept. 17th. lS73.-- "It is th.f

eeu n osea on norsr1
N. H.. Ann 9fwh ifns w ,tv I

,nat we hare ever used or sold." IConcordia. Ean- - Jnivossth ism u ie. !
keep ,, j 1 " " t

a Familv L.TiimPTif.- -
. ..

Tr,?.Jr 0681 fr all purpose
Is doing much hette:"own, and the bottles up lor family use.

although nrenared lnw,n.,w..

t
the Standard Unlment of the United States

jumji UUUGE, secretary

ESTAI1L.ISHED 1833.

SranwS -- STVv eLLr2t,

T f If l?--"-

Merchant's Gargling Oil!
A Liniment for Man and Beast.

Whether for use on man or beast. Merchant's Gargliije Oil be found an invaluable Linimem, im Biuc"1 e lana. w e know of no proprietary medicine ornrtlelA nnv nsed in tha TTnited States h ih akin t. m - .,

iruiu a

C

comradlcUon.'7 cwmce, ana can say it without fear of succeasru

I'i,"""""

accomplished

ioflllr?v.?V 4; Snell, Braman's Come, N. T., Aug. 9th. 173. "I cl f

with other
irom

uuk articles Ii.1,recommended
Gibbs.tuan of any liniment we

Merchant's Garerlinsr
lixa

Itota'tfoThom.n

is been

.nlSASH.

PINESS COLLEGE

lifs.

Trees

is

and

Large filled

MATTRESS

CAN

217

as

put

will

stain and diScoior thTskhx, hSt nperTantntlvU S " jlxO.
man flesh, wrapper for animal and white for hn

Merchant's Gargling Oil as an Internal Eemedy.jSiSiffSlS W carminative. It can he taken Internal-- ;
Cramp or of thS Stomach ,kJller8' cordial, and anodypes.

fifteen to drops on sno-a-r ' 8thma' .or Vernal Pain, the dose may be ton:
Intervals of thrla to Bli hours. Vn.WUh SP ,n any convenient form, and repeated,wrapper for animal and white for human flesh.

Establish lTl"fi"GWH0l"

Heliotropes,

LUMBER

FLEASUHE.


